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RESTAURANTS 
Calista Luxury Resort which offers an all inclusive system  has both main and A’la Carte restaurants. Breakfast, lunch and dinner serving in Main Restaurant Bellum. The A’la 
Carte Restaurants can be used with reservation in advance only. We have gathered many different traditional recipes from all around the world and prepared  special menus. 
The restaurants opening & closing times are according to the current climate.  Calista Luxury Resort reserves its right to make changes in restaurants opening/closing hours, 
without preliminary information.

RESTAURANTS & SNACKS DESCRIPTIONS

BELLUM (Main Restaurant)
At breakfast, lunch and dinner, Bellum Restaurant brings together a selection of carefully prepared dishes from Turkish and 
international cuisines with open buffet presentations.

The Garden A place where you can enjoy snacks and salads in a peaceful environment without having to get away from the nice breeze 
coming from the sea. Lunch. Menu

Turca Pool Snack Our Pool Restaurant serves snacks and salads at lunchtime, in the splendid environment of the pool.

Timo A’la Carte (Italian Cuisine)
Timo Restaurant, with a rich menu of classic Italian dishes, delicious pastas, crispy pizzas and a selection of rich wines, welcomes guests 
in its elegant atmosphere.

Sakura A’la Carte 
(Far East Asian Cuisine)

Exotic tastes prepared by Asian chefs, teppanyaki presentations specific to Far Eastern cuisine and unique shows - all amid the 
tranquil surroundings of Sakura Restaurant. The Restaurant’s VIP room also hosts special celebrations and business dinners.

Turca A’la Carte
(Turkish & Ottoman Cuisine)

Turca Restaurant awaits guests with the traditional flavours of world-renowned Turkish and Ottoman cuisine in addition to the 
luscious ‘’Kuyu Kebabı’’. (Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday 19.00 - 21.30). Turca Snack, which combines lunch snacks with 
à la carte presentations, is available between

More A’la Carte
(Seafood Restaurant)

The Mediterranean’s fresh seafood, rich fish options and delicious appetizers served in outstanding presentations at More 
Restaurant’s delightful garden. 

La Carne A’la Carte
(South American Cuisine)

Spicy South American cuisine and served in the authentic ambience of La Carne. Start with a Caipirinha cocktail prepared with 
fresh mint leaves, continue with “Rodizio Service” and enjoy the warm Latin breezes throughout the night.

Elegance (VIP Restaurant)

Elegance Restaurant offers complimentary service to villa guests at breakfast, lunch and dinner, with delicious dishes from 
seven continents are served. Guests staying in other room types may book a dining experience at the Restaurant for a fee. other 
room types can experience this pleasant atmosphere by booking for a fee. Please be aware that there is limited availability in 
this restaurant.

Cafe Calista Luscious cakes, sandwiches, desserts, baklava varieties, and sweet or savoury biscuits served with coffee and tea options on 
Café Calista’s lush terrace.

Scoop Delightfully refreshing frozen treats and ice cream invite you to a cooler world at Scoop on hot summer days.

Carpo You will fall for Carpo’s fun stand festooned with colourful summer fruits. 

Gözleme Delicious Turkish pancake selections are offered to guests as a late breakfast or snack experience.

Street Food Festival Light-hearted snacks like ice cream, pancakes, hot dogs, hamburgers and kumpir await Calista guests at the Street Fair.
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BARS

BARS DESCRIPTIONS

White & Black At the White and Black Bar, where local and foreign drinks are served in the lobby accompanied by piano concerts, guests are welcomed 
into a cosy atmosphere. Be sure to experience the flavour of a Calista macaroon with a rich cappuccino. 

Blue With its pleasant atmosphere in the heart of Calista and surrounded by pools, the Blue Bar offers warm and cold drinks, as well as frosty 
cocktails prepared with shaved ice.

Cool (Disco Bar)
Located in the Cool Disco, let the Cool Bar bring you into the holiday spirit. Enjoy local and international drinks while dancing to world 
music.

Brezza (Pier Bar)
Set on a pier surrounded by the deep blue sea, Brezza Bar brings Mediterranean moonlight to your holiday, as well as the warm sunshine 
– accompanied by refreshing cocktails or fragrant wines.

The Jazz Bar Enjoy a relaxing evening with loved ones at the Jazz Bar, with live music and other events. 

Deep Bar
Deep Bar is the meeting point for guests who delight in live music, tropical fruit cocktails and the rhythm of the night… before the 
entertainment programs ... Cuba Librés, whatever your favourite, our barstaff will prepare it and send it to your table whilst your dancing 
away with your partner

The Beach The beachfront Beach Bar complements the sheer pleasure of blue sea and white sand beach with refreshing drinks, cold sandwiches, and 
delicious snacks such as kumpir and corn.

Callos (Vitamin Bar)
For anyone seeking a healthy alternative, the Callos Vitamin Bar in SPA is waiting for you. Relax after your fitness or SPA session with a 
selection of freshly squeezed fruit juices, herbal teas and coffees.

There are different bars around the hotel area open throughout the summer and serve all of your favorite beverages.
The bars opening & closing times are according to the current climate.  Calista Luxury Resort reserves its right to make changes in bars opening/closing hours, without preliminary information.


